Results from the Equitation Showing on the 23rd of September 2017

Novice Class:
1st Isabel Liu - Amber
2nd Leopold Muench - Magpie

Intermediate Class:
1st Lila Liu - Biscuit
2nd Anya Law - Charlie/Lucy

Advanced:
1st Chiara De'eb - Rocca
2nd Kate Lumsden - Chatterbox
3rd Ashley Gale - Biscuit/Royal Prince
4th Kamila Wilson - Charlie/Lucy
5th Jade Mullinjer - Toby
6th Sophie Muench - Betty
Highly Commended: Victoria Miquel - Yum Yum; Meiko Li - Zoraya

Open Class:
1st Rebecca Rice - Harbour Punk
2nd Kyra Haskins - Rocca
3rd Sophia Jeffery - Zoraya
4th Meghan Haskins - Mascot/Brown Sugar
5th Rachel Freeman - Kassandra

Congratulations!!